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Campos Joins MRB Group’s Architecture Team 
MRB Group President Ryan Colvin announced that Roberto 
Campos, AIA, CPHC, recently joined the Architecture Team at 
the firm’s Rochester location.  He is a licensed Architect 
accredited by the American Institute of Architects and a 
Certified Passive House Consultant, providing expertise on 
design principles used to attain quantifiable, rigorous levels of 
energy efficiency. 

An award-winning architect, Campos has completed a number 
of designs and managed projects in the Syracuse and 
Rochester areas.  His design of the Katherine D. Elliott Studio Arts 
Center at Hobart & William Smith Colleges in Geneva, New 
York, earned him a design award from the American Institute of 
Architects. 

 “We are fortunate Roberto chose to work with us at MRB Group,” said Colvin.  “Not 
only will our growing Architecture Team benefit from his creative approach to design, 
but our clients will appreciate his project management experience and attention to 
detail.”  

“We were certainly impressed with his portfolio and his ability to transform creative ideas 
into architectural plans,” Colvin continued.   “However, it takes much more than design 
capability to provide great support to clients, and we believe Roberto’s accomplished 
body of work demonstrates a focus on client needs - and practical implementation,” 
Colvin said.  “We welcome Roberto to the MRB Group team.” 

Campos received early training and accreditation while in Santiago, Chile, where he 
worked as a registered architect.  After relocating to the Finger Lakes area, he served 
as Lead Architectural Designer, and Project Manager, eventually becoming an 
architectural consultant in Rochester.  At MRB Group, he will support a growing team, 
working with both commercial and municipal clients on a number of projects including 
court and municipal facilities, public works / utility buildings, park facilities, retail 
establishments, and medical offices.  

As a Certified Passive House Consultant (CPHC), Campos can provide design options to 
clients considering energy efficiency.   

“The term ‘Passive House’ is not just a residential design concept,” said Campos.  “Its 
principles can generate long-term cost savings and a substantial return on investment 
for a variety of structures, including commercial and municipal buildings,” he stated. 
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“I look forward to helping clients consider the benefits of this new, science-based 
approach to design,” Campos said. 

MRB Group currently provides engineering and architecture services to more than 120 
client communities across New York State, as well as to commercial businesses.  With a 
principal focus on municipal services, MRB Group provides local governments with 
support for day-to-day operations, municipal planning and design for rehabilitation and 
maintenance of critical public assets.  The firm has served the greater Rochester and 
Central New York areas for 91 years. 
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